
viii Introduction

Finally, we emphasize that while this volume does provide signifi cant 
evidence of the book’s truth, gaining a witness that the Book of Mormon 
is true is an individual and lifelong process. As Moroni has promised, those 
who seek their own confi rmation of the Book of Mormon will receive a per-
sonal answer from the Lord (see Moroni 10:4). Th e Book of Mormon sup-
ports biblical testimonies of Christ and provides additional messages of his 
divine sonship. We encourage all readers of this volume to build on their 
current testimonies of the Book of Mormon by learning of its incredible 
history and origins. We hope this volume will be a valuable supplement to 
your Book of Mormon study and provide an additional source of the book’s 
light and truth. As editors of this volume, we add our personal testimony 
that the Book of Mormon is true. It is an ancient record brought forth in 
our day, translated by the gift  and power of God through Joseph Smith, the 
Lord’s prophet.
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